Today consumers are demanding anytime-anywhere delivery of financial services, while demonstrating a rapid evolution of their needs and desires. At the same time the World Wide Web provides a rich channel for the distribution of customized services to a range of clients. An internet-based system developed by Prometeia Calcolo S.r.l. for Italian banks-both traditional and e-banks-provides consumers and financial advisors with support for personal financial planning. The system advises on personal asset allocation decisions to fund diverse needs of a consumer such as the purchase of a house, children's education, retirement, or other projects. State-of-the-art financial modelsbased on scenario optimization-develop plans that are consistent with the client's goals, his or her aptitude towards risk, and the prevailing views on market performance. It then assists the client in selecting off-the-shelf financial products, such as mutual funds, to create a customized portfolio. Finally, it analyzes the risk of the portfolio, in terms that are intuitive for a layperson, and monitors its performance in achieving the target goals. The system is currently in use by four major Banks supporting their networks of several thousand financial advisors, and reaching directly tens of thousands of clients.
Introduction
The developments discussed in this paper are brought about by two significant evolutions we have witnessed during the last decade. On the one hand the decline of the welfare state created demand for more autonomy by consumers in the management of their financial assets, while they also demonstrate a rapid change of their needs and desires. On the other handat the supply side of financial services-the development of the World Wide Web has created a rich channel for the distribution of customized financial services to satisfy the increased sophistication and diversity of the investor, be it a family household, a wealthy individual, or a couple of retirees.
We discuss how these forces shaped the creation of a system on the World Wide Web to support financial advisors and individual consumers in managing their financial assets. Prometeia Calcolo S.r.l., working with University faculty over a period of time, had acquired unique knowhow in financial engineering. This knowhow could be used to design customized products to satisfy the appetite of Italian consumers. At the same time the World Wide Web provided the rich communication channel through which advances in financial engineering could be made available to large networks of financial advisors and through them reach an increasing client base. In addition, the most sophisticated segment of the client base could be reached directly through the internet, thus satisfying the needs of clients for more autonomy, and the desire of financial institutions to bypass the monopoly control of financial advisors over clients. Supported by an appropriate business plan the web-based system was successfully deployed to four major Italian banksboth traditional and e-banks-and it currently supports networks of several thousand financial advisors, while it reaches directly tens of thousands of consumers. One of the early adopters is at the verge of making the system available to clients outside Italy and into the broader Euro-zone.
While advances in financial research and financial engineering are geared towards large institutions, the individual has not been ignored. In the inaugural issue of Financial Services Review Harry M. Markowitz (1991) published an essay comparing individual with institutional investing. He concluded that realistic game-of-life simulators would comprise of simulations of the family planning process-a complex and ill-structured process-with suitable optimization subproblems to optimize asset allocation for various approximations of the family planning process. Simulations of consumption during the life-cycle abound in the economic literature, see, e.g. Giuso, Japelli and Haliassos (2001) , although they are mostly normative models in stylized form. Optimization-based systems for retirement planing have reached some acclaim through the services provided by FinancialEngines.com of William Sharpe and associates. This line of development was taken a step further by the HOME Account Advisor TM of Berger and Mulvey (1998) to support additional needs of a household beyond retirement planning.
In general, the simulation of the complex financial planning process is better left in the hands of the individual who, perhaps assisted by a financial advisor, carries out his or her own simulations in the form of "what if" analysis and scenario projections. In this the individual does not rely only on the financial advisor but also on the demands of spouses and siblings, and the opinion of friends and relatives. Needless to say that this decision making process is not easily relinquished to a simulator. However, once some key parameters of the family's plan are established-such as the target retirement age and required retirement income-the individual seeks professional advise on the best way to invest current assets in order to reach the agreed upon targets. Expertise on market trends and availability of investment opportunities must be combined with the individual's investment style to produce a comprehensive portfolio. This portfolio should then be monitored for its ability to reach the targets on time; perhaps the targets were too ambitious and the savings too low, or the specific mutual fund selected underperformed against the broad market indices, or some changes in market trends will hasten or delay the achievement of our goals. In each case remedies may be suggested. Assets may be diverted away from poorly performing mutual funds, savings may be increased to reach the target for the kid's college fund on time, or a target revised (such as upgrading the family car than purchasing a convertible sports car from...capital gains of the NASDAQ-linked mutual fund).
The system we developed uses advances in financial engineering to optimize the financial planning process. It provides tools to support:
1. Strategic asset allocation with the creation of a well-diversified portfolio in the broad asset classes and global markets.
2.
Tactical asset allocation with the recommendation of a portfolio of mutual funds from those offered by the financial institution, that best matches the strategic decisions.
3.
Monitor and control of the created portfolio, identifying risks of underperformance viz-á-viz the targets and allowing for portfolio revisions.
The system is offered on the web using a combination of both off-line and on-line subsystems that allow for real-time optimization, while the userinterface interprets the recommendations using alternative forms that are understandable to layperson. As Markowitz (1991) put it "Another challenge is to use modern computer technology to help understand and remember what has been done". This challenge has been successfully met with the use of the web and the design of interfaces following the recommendations of financial advisors and the Banks' marketing departments.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses the evolution of the demand side for financial services that motivates this work and introduces the system specifications as dictated by the clients' needs. Section 3 discusses the evolution of the supply side for financial services, and in particular the role of the web, and of financial engineering. Section 5 describes key features of the system, and section 6 outlines the business plan that led to the successful deployment of the system. The sanitized version presented in this paper was not without false starts and frustrations. Perhaps others could learn from our experience or perhaps they may find solace in the fact that building a system for the real-world is a long and painful process for many. To this end we offer some of the lessons we learned in the concluding section 7.
The changing landscape of demand for financial services
The decline of the welfare state has created an increasing level of awareness by individuals that the well being-current and future-of themselves and their families is more in their hands and less in the hands of the state. This development has created a breed of consumers that demand anytimeanywhere delivery of quality financial services. At the same time we have witnessed an increase in sophistication of consumers in terms of the financial products they buy and the channels of service delivery they use. These trends are universal among developed economies, from the advanced and traditionally liberal economies of North America, to the increasingly deregulated economies of the European Union and pre-accession States, and the post-Communist countries. The numbers are telling: In the 1980's almost 40% of the U.S. consumer financial assets were in Bank deposits. By 1996 bank deposits accounted for less than 20% of consumers' financial assets with mutual funds and insurance/pension funds absorbing the difference (Harker and Zenios, 2000, ch. 1). Similar trends are observed in Italy. The traded financial assets of Italian households more than doubled in the 5-year period from 1997, and the bulk of the increase was absorbed by mutual funds and asset management; see Table 1 .
The increase in traded financial assets comes with increased diversification of the Italian household portfolio, similar to the one witnessed in the U.S. a decade earlier. Figure 1 shows a strong growth of mutual funds and equity shares at the expense of liquid assets and bonds. Today one third of the total revenues of the Italian banking industry is originated by asset management services. These statistics reveal the outcome of a changing behavior on the part of consumer. What are the changing characteristics of the consumer, however, that bring about this new pattern of investment? The annual Household Savings Outlook carried out by Prometeia Calcolo in collaboration with Eurisko-a Milan based company conducting research on consumption, communications, and social transformation-provides important insights. First, the traditional distinction between delegation of asset management to a pen-sion fund Board or an insurance firm Directors by the majority of consumers, and autonomy in the management of assets by wealthy investors, no longer appears to be valid. Both attitudes are present in the behaviorial patterns of private savers.
Second, the trend in behaviorial profiles is towards higher levels of autonomy, and there is an increased propensity towards innovative instruments as manifested in the data of Figure 1 . The group of Italian households classified as "innovators" grew steadily from 6.7% in 1991 to 22.6% by 2001. Each percentage point increase added a further 200,000 households to this category. Today this segment numbers 4.3 million Italian households. Households in this category adopt a very professional approach to questions of finance. They are able-or at least they feel so-to manage their financial affairs, and they rely on integrated channels for doing so, using on-line information and conducting business by phone.
Third, an analysis of the influence of quantitative variables on the savings habits of households shows that awareness of financial indicators, and in particular the performance of managed asset returns, is influencing household behavior. Investors in older age groups are more aware of such indicators than the younger generations. The survey also reveals that the trend towards increased diversification of assets under management will continue unabated during the next three years. The investors' favorites are insurance and portfolio management. However, the survey was conducted just prior to the stalling of the world-wide bull markets so the projection of a continued favor towards portfolio management can be questioned.
The changes in attitudes towards innovative products came with a change in attitudes towards delivery channels. Data from a survey of households in the U.S. (Kennickel and Kwast, 1997) show that modern consumers also demand access to more than one delivery channel. While a personal visit to a bank branch remains the predominant way of doing business, a significant percentage of U.S. households use alternative channels such as phone, electronic transfer, ATM, PC-banking etc; see Figure 2 . Italian households follow this trend, although with a delay of some years. In 2000 only 16% of households could recognize on-line brands. Today this number has grown to 56%. Brand recognition has been followed by use of the new channels as illustrated in Figure 3 . 3 The changing landscape of supply of financial services
Painting the changing landscape of the supply of financial services is a daunting task, better left to collections of works by scholars and practitioners such as those found in Harker and Zenios (2000) . We focus here on key changes that are relevant to the provision of asset allocation support to individuals through the World Wide Web. Technology and the internet are gaining a growing role in the world of finance and investing. It is impossible to enumerate all those companies operating on the internet offering research, advise, brokerage operations and other important financial data, just one click away. Browsing the web can lead anyone, anytime, to security prices, company and market news, retirement plan consultants. Web sites are designed in a way that even financial novices are able to make decisions on which mutual fund to purchase, whether it is convenient to surrender their life insurance, or place an order to sell or buy a given stock. The web-investor is afforded the autonomy of deciding what is important and what is not, much as the institutional investor has been doing for years. The value added by internet consists of spreading the financial information besides offering the possibility to interact immediately on the basis of the news just downloaded.
The market for direct distribution of financial products through the web is, however, a niche market. It is relatively modest in terms of the actual shares traded through the web compared to traditional channels. For instance, it is estimated that in Italy only 500,000 investors out of 12 million potential users rely on the web for trading. This is consistent with another significant change on the supply side of financial services: the changeover from product sales, pure and simple, to the active management of customers' financial planning expectations and needs. In this respect the internet has considerable potential as a facilitator. It is one more channel to be used in the management of existing relationships established with customers through the traditional channels of banks, agencies and advisors. The trend is to provide multi-channel support, keeping up with the trend in Figure 2 .
The shift towards multichannel distribution is due to both pull and push forces. The pull is coming from the changing demands of consumers and especially the younger generations. The push is coming from the suppliers of financial services who find in the web a rich medium that allows them to reach a wider client base. For a given cost an inverse relation exists between the richness of a channel and its reach to clients. In providing financial services the web considerably reduces costs since no logistics are involved in the delivery of financial products. The frontier of reach vs rich is pushed out; see Figure 4 .
The web is not used only to reach customers, it is also a valuable tool for the support of financial advisors. These are the internal clients of a financial service provider. Web-based services support the financial advisors so they can better serve their clients. This leads not only to customer loyalty towards the advisor, but also creates disincentives for advisors in switching firms. In addition, web-based services provide an alternative channel of communication between the firm and the customer, so that the customer-firm relationship is not under a monopoly control by the network of financial advisors.
The last points should not be underestimated. Indeed, they are key considerations in the adoption of a system such as ours. The advisors are one of the most valuable assets for a financial service provider. The firm needs to serve them well but also to loosen their tight grip on the clients. Broker Stephen Sawtelle made front-page news in The Wall Street Journal Europe (August 29, 2001) when he left Wadell & Reed and a clash followed for control of his 2,800 clients. Mr Sawtelle was eventually allowed to keep 2,600 of his clients, while an arbitration panel ruled that the firm must pay $27.6 million in damages to its ex-broker. Mr Sawtelle's departure could not have be avoided even if Wadell & Reed had supported him by a web-based systemhe was fired for "personality conflicts", having been informed just seven days earlier that "your distinguished service to your clients and our company is immeasurable". However, the 2,800 clients would have been more autonomous in managing their assets directly, and the ensuing battle for their control would have been less disruptive.
How come Prometeia saw all these changes?
Prometeia Calcolo was in a unique position to perceive the changing landscape described above, as it applies to Italy, and suggest a strategic course of action. Prometeia Calcolo S.r.l. is a limited liability company established in 1981 to carry out economic research and analysis and provides consulting services to major industrial companies, insurance companies and banks, as well as government agencies in Italy. The staff of 120 at Prometeia is made up of economists, financial analysts, econometricians and computer experts, and is reinforced by a strong network of relationships in Italian and European academic institutions; the Chairman and CEO is Prof. Angelo Tantazzi, President of Borsa Italiana S.p.A. In the last five years the company has grown at a rate of more than 30% per year, reaching an overall turnover of 11 Mecu. Research and development projects absorb a significant part of the turnover. Prometeia is organized in two major areas of activity: Economic Research, and Financial Research and Consulting.
The main scope of the Economic Research area is macro-economic analysis, analysis of industrial sectors, consumption trends and local economies. To support this activity Prometeia carries out an annual survey of Italian households in collaboration with Eurisko-a Milan based company specializing on research on consumption, communications and social transformation. The results of this survey are summarized in a report Household Savings Outlook. This Prometeia-Eurisko survey captured early on the changes in customer attitudes and demands, and provided the first piece of the puzzle.
The Financial Research and Consulting area deals with analysis and forecasts of financial markets, and the analysis and forecasts of the economics of the Italian banking and insurance system. Consulting activities are focused on two main topics: the first is related to financial institutions strategies and industrial planning, the second is concerned with the design and implementation of integrated Decision Support System (assets and liabilities management, market and credit risk management, profitability analysis and capital budgeting). In this area Prometeia is market leader in Italy, with more than fifty references including all the major Italian banks. Through its consulting activities Prometeia perceived the need for innovative products to support client demands and the potential role of the web as a facilitator. This provided the second piece of the puzzle.
The link that brought together the pieces was the expertise acquired by Prometeia in financial engineering through prior collaboration with the HER-MES Center on Computational Finance & Economics at the University of Cyprus. The three authors of this paper had developed scenario optimization models for the management of products with guarantees offered by insurance companies, see Zenios (2001a,2001b) . We realized that scenario optimization models could be developed to customize products for the needs of individual investors in the context of a game-of-life simulation. The web would provide the interface, and the clients would retain full control of their own game-of-life simulation. The overall system concept was appealing not only to e-banks, but also to traditional banks seeking to provide better support to their financial advisors and additional services to their clients.
The design of a web-based personal asset allocation system
Individuals have a variety of financial goals for which they must plan. A house, a car or other tangibles must be purchased, the children education financed, retirement planned, and health care and other insurance covered. All of these requirements face the typical family, but they appear with varying intensity at different stages of one's life-cycle. The young parents are concerned mostly about children education, newlyweds for purchasing a home, and middle-age business executives for their retirement. Some personal asset allocation systems (e.g., the HOME Account Advisor TM of Berger and Mulvey) advocate an integrative approach to financial planning taking into account all of the above targets. Others (e.g., Financial Engines of Sharpe) focus on a single problem, namely that of retirement planning. While conceptually the integrative approach has significant advantages that we do not elaborate upon (see Berger and Mulvey), in practice this approach is unwieldy and, perhaps, inadvisable. Leaving aside the computational and algorithmic issues in optimizing an integrative financial plan, we also perceived several objections on the part of end-users. First, the information requirements are very high, and users are reluctant to reveal fully their personal financial particulars to an investment advisor or a single financial institution. The silo approach to risk management, that has been prevalent in banks with only a recent gradual shift towards enterprise risk management, is alive and well in the world of personal financial planning. Individuals tend to segment their problems, than taking an integrative view that requires a certain level of sophistication. Furthermore, as mentioned above, the intensity of the various needs varies with time. A young couple will have great difficulty conceptualizing the issues surrounding children's college education, let alone retirement, when owning a home remains unresolved.
On the other side of the spectrum of personal financial advising we have specialized systems that focus on a single goal, such as retirement. The conceptual demands on the user are manageable, and the user receives expert advise on asset allocation decisions for a well-specified and significant problem. FinancialEngines.com is perhaps the best known web-based service provider in this category with a wide client base.
The system of Personal Financial Tools (PFT) we develop provides support for each one of the goals facing a typical family-thus extending the work of Financial Engines-but does so by segmenting the family's planning problem into distinct sub-goals. The user specifies the financial planning problem by indicating the time horizon of the project (T ), the target goal (L T ), and the current asset availability (A 0 ). This information is sufficient in calculating the target return that the individual expects (g); see Figure 5 . The system of PFT will then assist the user in structuring an asset allocation consistent with this target return and the appetite towards risk revealed by answering an on-line questionnaire.
For each user-specified goal PFT provides three interactive modules:
Personal asset allocation: This determines the strategic asset allocation decisions, within a project financing framework.
Personal rating: This provides a data warehouse of financial indicators and ratings of mutual funds to assist users in tactical asset location.
Personal risk analyzer: This measures the portfolio risk and monitors the portfolio performance in achieving the target goals.
These three tools form part of an integrated interactive system that allows users to carry out game-of-life simulations, addressing both strategic and tactical issues. The personal risk analyzer provides a control module to ensure that the developed strategy and its execution will meet the targets.
•How much money I need for the project ? 
Strategic decisions: the Personal Asset Allocation tool
The first step in devising a strategic plan is to elicit the client's goals and preferences. As illustrated in Figure 5 users are asked to specify their targets, their planning horizon, and the availability of funds. The users must also reveal their attitude towards risk. This is a difficult issue to ascertain by direct questioning, or with great precision. Through a short series of simple questions clients are classified in to one of five categories of risk-takers: prudente, moderato, equilibrato, dinamico and agressivo. A scenario optimization model (see the Appendix) specifies an asset allocation plan, consistently with the user's risk profile, that meets the target using the available endowment. The model takes a target-first view. The asset allocation is such that getting to the final target is the primary concern. Any surplus obtained must be saved in order to back any subsequent shortfalls. The investor is averse to having a deficit viz −á − viz the target at the horizon. A suitable objective function for our investor is the piecewise
Here E denotes expectations, and U T and D T are the upside and downside, respectively, of the terminal wealth against the target, representing surplus and deficit at maturity. λ is a weight indicating risk aversion (e.g, high for λ = 8, low for λ = 3, and neutral for λ = 0.) We employ a simple approach for generating scenarios using only the available data without any mathematical modelling, by bootstrapping a set of historical records. Each scenario is a sample of returns of the assets obtained by sampling returns that were observed in the past. Dates from the available historical records are selected randomly, and for each date in the sample we read the returns of all assets classes realized during the previous month. These samples are scenarios of monthly returns. To generate scenarios of returns for a long horizon-say 10 years-we sample 120 monthly returns from different points in time. The compounded return of the sampled series is one scenario of the 10-year return. The process is repeated to generate the desired number of scenarios for the 10-year period. With this approach the correlations among asset classes are preserved. The benchmark asset classes and their historical performance are illustrated in Figure 6 .
The optimization model will specify an asset allocation decision which is consistent with the investor's risk preference and the projected scenarios. While a target-first view is taken there is no guarantee that the goals will be met under all circumstances. The goals maybe too ambitious, or the available Figure 7 illustrates the results of a typical simulation and analyzes the probability of success. For this particular example the probability of success is only 80%. There is a 20% chance that the targets will not be met in the next 6-years. This may be acceptable to the user if the project under consideration is the building of the family vacation home, but may be unacceptable if it concerns children education or retirement.
There are four courses of action available to the user who is not comfortable with the probability of success-or lack of it-of a given plan. These are provided as options through the interactive web-based system. First, the user could increase savings, and the model estimates the amount of additional endowment required in order to increase the probability of success. This is given either as an upfront lump sum, or as periodic increments in savings during the life time of the project. Second, the goals may be trimmed. For instance, plans for a swimming pool at the summer house may be put on the shelve. Third, the project may be simply delayed. In the last two cases the system provides sufficient information for the user to make an informed decision. As the goals are trimmed and the project delayed the probability of success increases. A final alternative is to go for more aggressive portfolios that have a higher expected return, but also higher volatility. The results would be an increase in the probability of success accompanied by an increase in the magnitude of the shortfall in case the target is not met.
Tactical decisions: the Personal Rating tool
Once the strategic asset allocation decisions are made the investor has to locate his or her assets in a specific portfolio. The Personal Rating tool provides a menu of mutual funds offered for sale by the institution, that are consistent with the broad asset categories in the client's strategic plan. The menu comes with ratings of the funds and other information relating to their past performance. The multitude of mutual funds creates push forces for financial institutions to provide Personal Rating tools to assist users in making their selection. For instance, the Investment Funds brochure of UBS, for instance, offers more than 270 funds. With this diversity of products the support of personal rating tool is invaluable.
There are also pull forces from the side of the users to demand a personal rating tool. The strategic asset allocation may be quite diversified, and as a result no single mutual fund may be available to satisfy the asset allocation specifications. The Personal Rating allows users to invest in a portfolio of mutual funds so that their strategic goals are met.
Control: the Personal Risk Analyzer
The Personal Risk Analyzer provides the necessary controls needed to complete the game-of-life simulations. The user can monitor the risk of its portfolio viz-a-viz the target at both the strategic and the tactical level. When both the strategic asset allocation and the tactical asset location perform as planned then the investor is on the way to meeting the goals within the specified time horizon. When the tactical portfolio fails, it is time to examine the performance of the individual managers and move away from underperformers. When the strategic portfolio fails this indicates a general change in the prevailing economic conditions that threaten the success of the investor's plans. The user will then want to revisit the strategic plan taking one of the actions outlined above: increasing the savings, trimming the targets, or accepting the fact that the goals will be met with some delay.
The integrated decision support system
The system is designed as a combination of an off-line module that runs the optimization, and an online module for product customization. The off-line module exploits the fact that large population segments are homogeneous, so that one could optimize for a range of planning horizons, financial targets, and risk preferences. Customization of a plan for an individual is then extrapolated from the pool of optimized plans. The scenario optimization model is run off-line the results are stored in a solution database, see Figure 8 . The online system (Figure 9 ) interacts with the user and, for a given risk profile, horizon and final goal, interpolates the optimal portfolio from the available solutions in the database.
The online system is interfaced through a set of web pages. The user's inquiry is first analyzed by an expert system that maps the risk profile to the proper risk aversion parameter, and the minimum growth rate is calculated. These data are passed on to the interpolation module that consults the offline system through the database of solutions, and determines the strategic asset allocation which is closer to the user requirement. The broad asset allocation is then mapped to a set of mutual funds which can be purchased by the investors. A fund chooser takes care of this task by showing to the user a set of mutual funds in the selected broad asset classes that are offered for sale by the institution. A database of available funds is maintained by Figure 9 : The online system. The user interacts through the web pages and the specific enquiry is interpolated from the solution database. each institution providing the online service, and it reflects their product portfolio.
The case of Sig. Lorenzo
Consider the case of Sig. Lorenzo who is typical head of an Italian household, aged fifty, with two children well into their own careers. He and Sig.ra Lorenzo have been accumulating a healthy retirement plan through a combination of private savings and a generous Italian social security system. With the prospective decline of the social security support by the state the Lorenzos plan the purchase of a house on the Italian Alps. This would server as their vacation home and eventually either as a retirement home or as an asset to be sold to finance rainy days at retirement.
The Lorenzos have available 50,000eur and expect to invest an additional 2,500eur per annum over the next decade to purchase a home of current value 100,000eur. They assume the standard inflation rate of 2% for housing and wish to invest in a balanced portfolio. Figure 10 illustrates the Lorenzos web-page and their cashflow specifications.
Running the system they are recommended a portfolio with a probability Figure 10 : The Lorenzos' personal financial requirements for purchasing a retirement home of current market value 100,000eur.
of success that is marginally over 55%-see Figure 11 . The "success thermometer" points out that their plan amounts to flipping a coin, and hope it lands heads so they can buy their house. This strategy is clearly unacceptable. Over a bottle of fine wine they discuss alternatives with their children. Delaying retirement by a couple of years is an option, but the analysis shows that the probability of meeting their goals after twelve, instead of ten, years improves only to 57%. This still sounds like flipping a coin. Increasing the annual savings to contribute to this project will increase significantly the probability of success. But our couple are reluctant to forego consumption over the next decade, in order to enjoy a mountain home after retirement. Going for a more aggressive portfolio is another alternative. Developing a plan for a twelve year horizon, maintaining the 2500eur per year contribution, and building a portfolio characterized as "aggressivo" improves the probability of success to 80%. Since their essential retirement needs are covered-pension, health care and a fully-paid house in the city-the Lorenzos are convinced, with some nudging from their younger children and Sig.ra Lorenzo's animated objections, that the proposed plan is sound. Building now the Lorenzos' portfolio needs the assistance of the Personal Rating tool. The optimal asset allocation recommended by the system must be converted into specific funds. Another problem is raised here, since our couple is reluctant to place even a modest amount of money in "Obligazioni paesi emergenti". ("If I have not seen the country, I am not buying their Government bonds" declares Sgr. Lorenzo.) The final portfolio composition is shown in Figure 12 indicating an overweight of US bonds and an underweights of bonds in emerging markets. The specific funds are also shown in this figure, where we note, for instance, that our coupe has taken further liberties in splitting their cash assets among USD, Euro and Swiss francs.
Business plan for the deployment of the system
The development of the scenario optimization model and the conceptualization of the web-based service was a significant step in building the system. However, its eventual success was critically dependent on the business plan. We attribute the successful adoption to two key characteristics of the business plan:
1. Concentrate the development to an Application Service Provider. Prometeia Calcolo stuff, working closely with client institutions and the team of academic consultants, designed a turn-key system relying on the off- line optimization model, with custom-made on-line system to support the idiosyncratic needs of each institution.
The off-line system constitutes the generic engine box and it is identical for all applications. The input data and the user interface were customized. Input data concern primarily the types of products offered for sale, and this is part of the business strategy of the institution. Similarly, some institutions may have views on market trends and may wish to convey those to their clients in the specification of scenarios. More often than not, however, they rely on market expectations from other sources. The information required on the part of the consumer is also custom-made for each application, driven by the market segment at which the business is aiming. Similarly the requirement for the user-interface hinge upon the core business of the sellers and is well-understood by their marketing departments.
No particular expertise was expected on the part of the client institutions either in financial engineering or in web-based services. However, the clients' performance specifications were adhered too. Much as a new car buyer can be satisfied with a particular automobile without knowledge of the complex electronic controls running the engine under the hood, so the clients of Prometeia were satisfied with the services provided by the web-based system and the Personal Financial Tools, without being aware of the advanced technology behind the user-interface.
2. Adopt a b2b4c view of the web-based system: Business-to-Businessfor-Consumers. In the provision of financial services there are two types of business involved. The product originators, such as investment Banks, and the distributors, such as retail banks, financial advisors and brokers. The system developed enhanced the integrations of the process from product origination to distribution to the consumer. Distributors have direct access to several product originators if they so choose, and they can even use the system to originate their own products. A product originator can also reach financial advisors of multiple distributor.
Not only b2b4c integrates better the existing service chain-originatordistributor-consumer-but also creates alternative processes at no extra cost (e.g., originator-consumer, distributor-multiple originators). These alternative processes may cater to different market segments. It is still too early in the use of the system to determine whether if any of these new processes become dominant.
In our business plan we took the view that the developed system is one more channel of delivery of services to be added to existing channels. This is consistent with the behavior of consumers who rely on more than one delivery channels as highlighted in Figure 2 . Both distributors and originators could achieve the same results with traditional delivery channels, but the rich webbased channel enhances their reach; refer back to Figure 4 . Perhaps this enhancement is better understood in observing that product originators can now reach directly the consumer without the need for an elaborate network of sales intermediaries.
The system resulting from the combination of technology and business plans adds value at two levels. At a more basic level it supports the simple provision of personal asset allocation advise to consumers. At a more advanced level it supports the complex needs of financial advisors in serving their clients and dealing with the product originators. Depending on the business plan of each client institution the system would add value at either one or at both levels.
6.1 User i: www.ComDirect.it www.Comdirect.com advertises itself as "Europe's leading online broker". It was created in 1995 as a direct banking subsidiary of Commerzbank AG to offer clients a complete range of direct brokerage services. Within five years in the business, ComDirect became one of Europe's leading online brokers with the most heavily frequented financial website and over 631.000 clients (over 595.000 of them direct brokerage clients; date as of 30-06-2001 ). ComDirect takes pride in offering a whole range of professional information and analysis tools to help clients in their direct trading. Clients order via the Internet on the basis of solid information provided either by ComDirect or by other information providers. In the first trimester of 2000 more than 8 million orders were placed through 60 million visits to the company's site. ComDirect offers services trough .com subsidiaries operating in Germany, France, the UK, Austria and Italy each specializing to some extend to the conditions of the local market and complying with local regulations.
The Italian subsidiary, www.Comdirect.it, was established in 1999 and is considered one of the major virtual banks in Italy seeking to exploit niche channels for innovator clients. It also aims at acquiring financial expertise and related competencies without infringing on the main business of the company which is sales. Indeed ComDirect advertisements offer clients a complete range of direct brokerage services, "with the exception of customer advice". The Italian division is positioned as the leading innovator for ComDirect and in this capacity it seeks to build strengths in offering advisory tools and also to exploit the core technology of the web with the new technologies of financial engineering. The personal financial tools are supporting a client base of 10,000 during the first year if its operation.
User ii: Banca 121
Banca One-to-One is a subsidiary of Monte de Paschi di Siena, one of the oldest and largest banks in Italy going back to the Italian renaissance (established in 1472). Banca 121 has a network of 1500 financial advisors that support tens of thousands of clients in planning their personal investments. Banca 121 uses the web-based system at the basic level, adding one more channel of delivery of services to their clients. The Banc also used the system for advanced support to the financial advisors enhancing their access to product originators.
The use of the system at both a basic and advanced levels posed a challenge in ensuring that consistency is preserved between the recommendations of the advisors and the recommendations of the system. In part this issue was resolved by careful design of the web-based system specifications, so that its recommendations would be consistent with the general recommendations offered by the advisors. The Bank management also encourages the use of the system by the advisors in order to create awareness of new products or market outlooks, and to pinpoint any inconsistencies before they are noticed by the consumer and undermine its confidence in the advise he or she receives.
User iii: Bank You
This is a new virtual Bank set up recently by Banca Popolare di Bergamo, one of the major Banks in Northern Italy and one of the Italian banks with the widest country-wide reach. The web-based system has been adopted as part of their core-business and is an integral part of the services offered by this virtual bank. Bank You is completely independent from Banca Popolare di Bergamo and is, in a sense, competitor to the parent company. The Bank You view is that virtual banking should not focus only on the electronic provision of traditional banking services-deposits, credit cards, account payments etc-but must offer new services in a seamless environment. The web-based personal asset allocation system provides a service not offered by most retail Banks which integrates naturally with the core business of electronic banking. The Bank uses the web-based system at the basic level offering one more service to its clients. In doing so it must be noted that it competes with the parent company, Banca Popolare di Bergamo.
User iv: Banca Aletti & Co.
This is a private Bank serving the needs of a small clients base of high netwealth individuals. The system is used for advanced support to financial advisors thus enhancing their access to product originators. For the sophisticated client base of Banca Aletti & Co. it is important that financial advisors have advanced support to design custom-made products as the client needs evolve and market conditions change. The system also enhances the quality of the working environment for the financial advisors and enhances the already excellent retention rates that Banca Aletti & Co. enjoys, and its clients expect.
Lessons from model building
The development of the system described here, and its deployment to the endusers, took place over a period of around 10 months. During this time the mathematical model was finalized and tested, the end-users were identified and business plans drawn and agreed upon, and the web-based interfaces were developed and deployed.
The development and testing of the mathematical model took only a few months, and was done exclusively by the three authors of this paper, although one of us-Consiglio-took the grunt of the day-to-day work. It is worth noting though that the project moved very quickly once the authors had first spent more than a year working together on the development of scenario-based optimization models for insurance products with guarantees Zenios 2001a, 2001b) . Unfortunately, organization restructuring of the insurance firm that funded that project led to a premature abandonment. However, the developed technology was not lost, but founds its way very quickly in the new area of application.
The development of a business plan was the effort of Prometeia senior management, and this was also not without false starts. Internet service providers showed, originally, a keen interest in the on-line system. However, the system would add value to the service provider only as one more web site advertised through the portals. The value to the general client based of the service providers was falling short of the full potential of the system when geared towards the Italian innovator households. Presentations to senior management of the four users identified above was met with eventual acceptance. But several obstacles had to be overcome first. We mention them, in no particular order and without any attempt to wrap them with attempts of deeper understanding: The deployment of the system would re-quire significant organizational resources; It would conflict with the role of the financial advisors which is to sell, but not to offer any advise; It would hamper the efficiency of financial advisors who would be spending much more time with each client custom-designing a portfolio, than selling from off-the-shelf products;
The growth rate g can be viewed as a minimum guarantee on the rate of return on the initial endowment. Our primary objective is to deliver the final assets A T to cover the investor's liabilities. For this reason, we build our model in such a way that any deficit is always covered by cash infusion, i.e., increased savings on the part of the investor, and any surplus is taken out from the portfolio to back future possible downside deviations from the minimum guarantee. With this modelling construct the client can be advised if sufficient savings are available to meet the goals, whether additional savings may be required and the goals be downgraded, or whether more ambitious goals could be met with the same or reduced savings.
Uncertainty in the financial markets is captured in the form of a discrete set of scenarios denoted by Ω . = {1, 2, . . . , N }. The investor chooses a portfolio from the universe of available assets U . The returns of such instruments, during the period t − 1 to t, are denoted by r l it , for each i ∈ U and l ∈ Ω. In order to take into account of price appreciation, we couple the minimum guarantee rate g to scenarios of inflation rates, i l t . The real minimum guarantee rate is given by,
Our initial endowment A 0 is allocated to assets in proportion x i such that
and x i ≥ 0. The dynamics of the portfolio value are given by
x i r l it , for t = 1, 2, . . . T, and for all l ∈ Ω.
In our model the liability plays the role of a target which must be matched, in each period, by our asset portfolio in order to guarantee that at the end of the planning period the final goal is fulfilled. For the liability must grow at the rate given by g l t ,
L l t = L l t−1 (1 + g l t ), for t = 1, 2, . . . T, and for all l ∈ Ω,
where L 0 = 1. The main modelling issue is the perfect matching, in each period, between assets and liabilities. In order to guarantee it, we must infuse money every time a downside occurs. With the same argument, we reduce the current level of the portfolio value when an upside is experienced, thus we have that, A l t = L l t , for t = 1, 2, . . . T, and for all l ∈ Ω.
expected deficit : the higher λ, the more sensitive is the investor to losses. In symbols we have,
